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1. In future, assistance personnel shoClld be concerned wiUl doing two 

~hin5S :-

(a) helping to relieve social distress ~d, where possible, helping to 

prevent its recurrence by 

(i) informing people of the 'statutory income maintenance servicee 

that are available and assisting them to avail of these 
" 

services, and 

(ii) >There necessary, providing financial support through the 

Social Helfare (supplementary'lelf~re Allowane~) Act, 1975 

("hen enacted), 

(b) determining eligi bili ty for health and ',<elfare services administered 

by health boards. (Paragraph 23) 

2. The proposed f'lIlctions envisage the creation of a who'lll'time, permanent 

assistance service, free of duties not related to the primary rol~. 

(?ar& ~aph 27). 

3. It has not been possible to make an agreed recommendation on the future 

str'le ture of the assistance service. Ho,rever, the further recommendations 

in the report are based on a ,two-tier structure of assistance officer and 

su~erintendent assistance officer, operating within the community care 

services under health boards and co-operating vi th the other disciplin<7S ,to 

provide integrated health and welfare services. (Paragraphs 31 to 35). 

4. Clarification of the nature and extent of the functions which would 

gen,erally be delegated to superintendent assistance officers may help to avoid 

difficulty in the provision of the services, pending resolution of the problem 

regarding structure. The illustrative delegation of functiOns set out at 

Appendix A indicates the enent, and nature of the delegation 1Ihieh the Working 

Party conSiders would be generally ,appropriate. (Paragraph 34). 

/ ....... . 
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5. The superin~endent assis~ce officer should be responsible, within 

the authority deiegated to him and 'the prevailing bud&etary constraints, 

for the satisfactory administration within his functiOBal srea of the 

)ocial Welfare ~Supplementary, ';lelfare -Allowance's) Act, 1975 (when enacted), 

~he determination of eligibility for services administered by health boards, 

and the effective integration of his services With ,other heal th.and welfare 

services. (Paragraph 37 and A!lpendix, B). 

6. The assistance officer should playa key role in, the administration 

of the Social '"elfare (Supplementary Welfare Allowances) Act, 1975 (when 

enacted), should help determine eligibility for a range of services provided 

by the health board, and should fill an important role in providing information 

on income maintenance, health and lrelfare schemes available to the community. 

(?arugraphs 43 to 45 and Appendix C). 

7. The assignment of these functions to assistance personnel may have 

:,Jartict:.1ar implications for senior social Imrkers and seetion officers 

providing administrative.support to community care teams. Any necessary 

adjustment in functions should be carried out through close co-operation 

betl'leen the various officers involved, (Paragraphs 49 and 50), 

8. It is recommended that the health boards, in consultation with the 

'Jnions and the Departments of Health and Social 'ielfare, as approj1ri~te,' 

should review the workloads of existing s tarfs. The basis on 'which thB 

-.'Torkloads are established should be reviewed from time to time. (Paragraph 52). 

9. It is strongly recommended that special attention should be giV6u to 

the provision of adequate and suitable accommodation for assistance personnel. 

(Paragraph 53). 

10. The existing qualifications of candidates for entry into the 

assistance service should be changed with regard to both education and age. 

/ ..... . 
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3. 

Candidates should have a good general education, of Leaving Certificate 

standard or equivalent and should be not less than 19 years of age on -the 

first day of the month in which the latest date for receiving completed 

applications occurs. (Paragraphs 56 to 60). 

n. 'l'he ex::.sting qualifications for entry into the post of 

superintendent assistance officer should be cJ:langed in a number of respects. 

The oost should in future be open to permanent and pensionable officere in 

designated. offices under health boards or local authorities, who have 

completed at least five years satisfactory service in their grade. In the 

case of permanent assistance officers, they should be eligible to compete 

after three years. All applicants should Mve a satisfactory knowledge of the 

lau and practice governing the prOvision of the services for which they will -

be responsible and be not less than 23 years of age on the first day of the 

month in which the latest date for receiVing completed applications occurs. 

(Paragraphs 61 and 62). 

12. The proposed qualifications for entry into the superintendent assistance 

officer grade clearly gives an advanta~ to serving assistance officers and 

provides them with a well defined promotion outlet wi thin their own service. 

It does not debar other officers of health boards and local auth~rities, who 

have a special interest' in the work, from entering the assistance' se"rvice 

at a supervisory leirel. (?aragraph 63). 

13. Assistance officers should receive training which will equip them 

to interview claimants; 

to assess entitlement; 

to impart inforina tion; and 

to work effectively with others. 

The suggested areas on which training should be concentrated to enable them 

to perform these. functions are set out in the Report.(Paragraphs 65 and 66). 

/ ........ . 
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4. ~ .. 

14. The superintendent assistance officer should receive training whioh 

will enable him 

to manage the services for whioh he is responsible and. the people 

who provide them; 

to acquire the techniques and Imowledge to. train, develop and guide 

his assistanoe offioers; and i 

to be an effective member of a team. 

The specific areas on lfhich training- should conoentrate are detailed in the 

~eport. (Paragraphs 69 to 72). 

15. The making of detailed reco~endations on the organisation of the 

training which is suggested in the Report might best be done by a group 

representa ti ve of the !lepartments of Social ·.felfare and Health, heal th boards 

and the staff organisations, with appropriate help from persons who are , 

skilled in the provision of training. (Paragraph 73). 

, 
16. It is suggested thst most of the resources on ~raining might, with 

conSiderable advantage, be utilised to meet the needs of individual officers. 

.\ccordingly, :. t :'s recommended that a special survey to ascertain individual 

training needs should be amongst one of the first steps to be undertaken. 

(Paragraph 75). 

I 
17. Implementation of the Report's recommendations could be facilitated 

thro1lgh the drawing up of an overall programme dealing Ifi th the ]ll'Ovisions 

of the reorganised assistance scheme and the administrative ohanges flowing 

from it. (Paragraphs 76 and 77). 
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BACKGRfltmD. TERMS OF. RElFERENCE. AND'MEMBEBSIiIP 

1. The Working Party was set up by the Minister'for Social Welfare 

(a) to prepare, for the future maDBgement of the reorganised 

aseistance service, provided for in the Sooial Vellare 

(SUpplementary Welfare Allowances) Bill, 1975; and 

(b) to consider and make recommendations on some key personnel 

problems outlined to him by the Unions representing 

assistance staffs. 

2. The Social Welfare (SUpplementary Welfare Allowances) Bill, 1975 is 

5 

designed. to replace home assistance by a new eupplementary welfare allowance 

to be sdmi ni s tered by the health boards in accordance vi th the provisiOns 

of the Bill to persons whose means are insuff·icient to meet their needs 

and those of their dependants. The Bill also includes new provisione 

regarding arrangements for certain burials. It provides for the employment 

of all assistance personnel by health boards. 

3. The Unions representing assistance staffe had pressed the Minister to 
, 

clarify the future arrangements for their employment and to outline their 

future role, functions, organisation and career structure. 

4. The Vork:iJIg Party's te:rms of reference were:-

/ .... 

"to advise the .linister in relation to 

(a) the functions to be discharged by Assistance and Superin tendent 

Assistance" Officers and other personnel at present engaged in 

the provision of Home Assistance; 

(b) the appropriate organisational arrangements for the effective 

discharge of these functions; 

(c) the qualifications and training required to equip the officera 

concerned ,to discharge these functions; and 

(d) such other cognate matters as mll3' be referred to the 1I0rk:iJIg 

party by the Minister". 
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5. 

6. 

6 

'lbe members of the Working Party were:-

Mr. J. O'Dwyer (Chairman) 

~ Department of Health ~' 
Hr. J. Hurley 

Hr. L. 6 hUallachUn Department of Social Welfare 

Mr. N. Callan Department of Local Govemmen t 

Mr. P. .icQuillan Chief Executive Officer, South-
Eastern Heal th Board 

Hr. J. F. Cassi~ County Nanager, Cavan 

f.'!r. T. Heyes' l Workers Union of Ireland 
¥Or. D. Gallagher 

~lr. R. Doyle ~ 
Mr. P. Flynn ~ Local Government and Public 

Services Union 
Nr. s. HcManus ) 

Hr. Paul Barron, Organisation Unit, Depari>nent of Health, was secretary 

of ths Working Party. The members are most grateful to him for the effiCient. 

calm and courteowi manner in which he provided support to them throughout 

their deliberations. 

'lbe Working Party held its ,first meeting on 27 February, 1975. It met 

on 10 occasions and submitted its report to ths Minister on 15 January. 

1976. 
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PART I 7 
CHAPTER I 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PRESENT FUNCTIONS OF ASSISTANCE PERSONNEL 

General Description of Functions 

7. The functions at present discharged by assistance personnel can be 

summarised under four broad headings:-

(a) statutory functions performed under the Public Assistance Act, 1939; 

(b) functions performed in the discharge of other welfare and health 

statutes; 

(c) functions involved in discharging certain local government and other 

statutes administered by local authorities; and 

(d) functions which are not specifically covered by any statute. 

Functions under the Public Assistance Act. 1939 

8. The Public Assistance Act, 1939 and the regulations made under the_ Act 

require the Assistance Officer:-

(a) to receive and investigate applications for home assistance; 

(b) to make a report on each case to the public assistance authority and, 

where an application is successful, to pay a weekly allowance to the 

recipien t and afford him any i tams of beddiIlg and clothiIlg required; 

(c) to grant temporary assistance in cases of urgency; and 

(d) to receive-and investigate applications for free fuel and footwear 

and arrange for the supply to recipients. 

It requires the Superintendent Assistance Officer:-

(a) to ensure that the administration of assistance is properly carried 

out by the Assistance Officers; 

(b) to obtain the authority's a±'proval to the ~vision of assistance; 

(c) to ensure the satisfactory administration of the assistance service 

I ..... 

wi thin the area, subject to the budgetary and other constraints 

laid down ~ the authority. 
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Both the assistance officer and the s~perintendent assistance' officer have 

ronponsibilities in relation to the making of arrangeT.ents for the burial of 

deceased pers'ons whose bodies have not been claiJlled for burial. They are alao 

empol<ered to make cO!".tributions towards the cost of burial of members of 

families who cannot afford the costs involved. 

9. It has not been possible to ascertain accurately the proportion of the 
• 

total work of assistance officers represented by the~e functions but it is 

almost certainly beloW' 5()j;. A study undertaken by the Depnrt!Uent of ileal th 

in 1972 indicated that otatutory home assbtance work, accounted for only 34% 

of the time of assiotance officers included in the aample. In the ~blin area, 

;;hich is' a major exception to these norms, the statutory hOl!le assiztance 

-iu ties account for aome 60;; - 7Cf,; of the officers' time. This' is pr:ullnrily 

because ltuch, of the !!leans testing "lOrk for heal th purposeo is carried Qut by 

zpecinlly recruited Enquiry Officers. 

:'unctions under other ';ielfare and Health,Statutes 

10. The functior.s performed by o.ssistnnce personnel in the discharge of 

other welfare and health statutes have not teen (ltatutorily assigned to them. 

They h.:1ve becorr.B involved due to their generally beine the only suitable 

field officers available and because there is a general proVision in their 

conditions of service 

"to perfom zuch other duties appropriate to his office as the public 

CI:Jsiatance .,.ut;lCrity may assien to him". 

11. The, followlne is a list of the functions performed by all or some 

ascisbnce personnel under the Health ACt3:-

/ .' .. 

Childrens i,ct. 1908 means testinc, to assess abiH ty to contribute' 

to cos t of main tllininG children in 

I::ental Treatn:ents Acts 

ins ti tu tioM. 

makin& llp~lication for recaption of temporary 

'charGellble patients; and 

making application for recEPtion of'persona 

of unsound I!lud. 
, . 

~. : 

• 
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He81thAct. 1947, -

Heal th Ac-t. 1953 

Health Act. 1970 

Health Contributions 
Act. 1971 

II _ investigating applications for Infectious-

.DiseaSes -J!a1nteDSz1ce Allowances and 

~ang~ for p~t of allowances • 

. making of· arraDglllllantsfol' the provision of 

shelter for destitute persons. 

_membership of local h88:L th commi ttee 

(SUperintendent Assistance Officer); 

means testing for full end limited 

eligiblli ty; 

investigating claims under middle income 

drugs soheme; 

arranging for provision of patient transport 

and am bula:nces ; 

determining need for and organising of home 

helps; 

establishing eligibili~ of mothers 

claiming maternity grllZlt; 

organising free milk soheme; 

investigating eligibility for Disabled 

Persons Ka1ntenllZlce Allowance and arranging 

for payments of allowances; 

provid.ing advice and ilIf'omation on health 

matters; and 

recovery of charges and contri bu tiona. 

assessment of inccme of self employed to 

determine eligibility to participate in 

scheme and, in aome cases, collection of 

contributions. 

12. liork perfomed under various welfare statutes can be S\lDllllarised es 

follows:-

Blind Welfare Act. 1920 - means testing and pa,ylDant of all01l8ZlC88; 

/ .... 
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EEC Cheap Butter 
Scheme 

issuiDg of vouchers and keep:iDg of records:. 

Functions involved in discharging certain local government and other 

statutes administered by local authorities 

13. The major task in this category is rent collection. It is undertaken 

in many areas of the country and is especially a task of part-time 

assistance officers. In some areas assistance officers also perfol'lll the 

duties listed below (but these are, in most areas, discharged by rate 

collectors) :-

investigatiDg means for differential rentsl 

investigating means for waiver of rates; 

investigating applications for housiDg loans and grants, vater suPPl1 

loans and grants, essential rspair grants, egricul tural grant 

employment allowances; 

listing of dwellings for initial valuation and revision of valuation, 

- means testing for educational grants; and 

defaulter investigatiollB in respect of Small OvelliDgs ACts loans. 

Functions which are not specifically covered by any statute 

14. This is the most diverse category of lIork. It can be broken into 

four broad categories:-

(i) ascertainment 

(ii) infomation giving 

(iii) support 

(iv) liaison 

15. The people with whom assistance personnel come in contac t fonn an 

"at risk" category and many are often in need of other support service&. 

Assistance personnel often undertake the task of ascertain:ing the specialist 

help required - general practitioners, social worker, public health nurse, 

/ ..... 
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general hospital services, psychiatric services, help from the housing 

authority or National Hanpower Service, etc. - and of taking the initial 

steps to bring such support to the individual or family requiring it. 

16. Many assistance and superintendent assistance officers have become , 
involved in a wide range of femily problems and social casework. This 

work migh t involve any of the following -

(a) making enquiries in relation to payment. of. statutory benefits; 

(b) attempting to secure employment for persons· who may be generally 

regarded as unemployable; 

(c) assisting unmarried mothers and deserted wives in matters of 

diffiCulty, including arranging for the making of applications 

for Kaintenance Orders; 

(d) helping with financial probleI:ls arising on rent, gas and 

electricity accounts, and hire-purchase debts; 

(e) effecting reconciliations between husbands and wives, parents 

and children; 

(f) assisting in housing and accommodation problems; and 

(g) referring problems requiring in-depth, long term treatment to the 

appropriate persons or agency. 

17. Liaison with people and agenCies engaged in the provision of welfare 

services forms a vi tal part of assistance work. This would include 

contacts with social workers, public health nurses, general practitioners, 

psychiatric services' staffs, officers of the Department of Social Welfare, 

home helps, housing welfare officers, Gardai, clergy and wi th a wide 

range of voluntary groups e.g. St. Vincent de Paul Society, Social Service 

Councils, loS.P.C.C., Uelfar" Councils and Care of the Aged Committees. 

ill.APTER II 

PRZSENT AR.'U1"GEhENTS FOR T!,E Aa:INISTRATION OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

18. The Department of Socia. Welfare, under the l~inister for Social 

,Jelf are , is responsible for the central direction of the public assistance 

I ... 
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UtUHJ5'l'~RIr,'(I. AUT.lIOHlT't Wholetimo Offioors =::- Otber ottieen SAo'c/lnepoctor8 nholt't1=o Put-limo "ilholotitlO Po.r;- 1.1.00 Pormo.ncnt 'l'mIlporary 

(.) (b) 
Ea.otorn Hco.HlI Hoard. • , .) 1 " - 9 1 -
Wdlan~ Heal th Board • - 17 - 1 - - - -

I!id-lYoatcrn HOOlltb Boe.rd. • • 4 1 1 
(In Teopeet of L1meric~ only) - - - -

llorth Ba.atern Healtb Board 2 - 9 2 1 (In respect of Louth aDd !.:oatb only) - - - -
._----

South ~t.rn He~tb Board 
(In respoct of ";:atorrord o.nd. \'lex!erd 2 - 10 ) 1 - - - -
only) 

Soutbern Healtb Board , 7 21 2 'f , 1 (In respect of Cork only) - -
-

1.'eatern Heo.ltb Bonrcl. , - 18 I. , - - - 1 , 
- --

Carlow COUD.tl' COWlcll 1 - , - - - - - -
--- 1-----

Cavan County Council 1 - ~ - - - - - -
Clare County Couuc11 1 - 10 - - - - - -

lJoncGul County Coulle1l 1 - - ,. • - - - ----
Kerry Count] C~uncil 1 - • 11 - - - - -.- ._-- --
111kenuy County Co~cl1 1 - • . ) 1 - - - -

1-----._--
Leltrim County Counc11 1 - - 1) - - - - -
~onagbQn County Council 1(, - , - 1 - - - -

Sligo Countl Council 1 - 1 9 - - - - -
I 

tipperary CIIR) COu:lty COUDcil 1 - - 7 1 - - - -
-

I 
fip~eroU')' (SR) Coun\)' Council 1 - • i , 

I - - - - . 
-

tOTALS '" j , ! 14. I "' I )' 7 " 
, , 

-

l!a!!.!!. : (8) Inc:lud.,o 1 3upar'1~:'c:ldcnt A3Bial::u;ca cr:'lc~r Qfld :. Ucouly :Jurarln:'lndont A::miltt11ll00 or!"l:or' (Or' the 
:Albl1.c &rOa.. II'l\O ~r'Q !It a n1ch4r' IO'tel \JIUl ~;jt.~l~r!y t1tloJ grndcn eloovhor'o 

(b) In.',, 00 1 P-Jol IOllPCC tor 

(c:l f'c 
I, 

inc r lo-j by Soct1cn orncor' or the lIor't..~-!::.l.'JloJ'tl Jioo..ltb foard. v!,o .. J8(,1 h811 rnO('OlIolbl1!Uo!ll 
r oor eo~. 
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service. The organisation and prov.i.sion of public assistance at local 

level is the responsibility of pubLic assistance authori ties. Since 

12 

1 April, 1970, each county council and county borough corporation hus been 

the public assistance autnority for its functional area. For ease of 

a.ministration, each county/county borough is divided into a number of 

districts. An assistance officer is assigned to each and, depending 

On the size, topography and population of the district, he is employed 

ei ther on a whole time or part-time basis. J.ios t of those employed on a 

part-time basis achieve wholetime employment with their employing authority 

by taking on an additional part-time post of rent collector. 

19. The distribution of assistance personnel as at 1 June, 1975 ie 

shown at Exhibit 1 opposite. 3leven county councils - Carlo." Cavan, 

Clare, Donegal, Kerry, Kilkenny, Lei trim, Monaghan, Sligo, Ti?per3ry 

(North Riding) and Tipperary (South Riding) - administer public assist!mce 

directly and employ assistance personnel as officers of the council. All 

other local authorities have made agency arrangements with t.o.e !'elavant 

health boards to perform t.o.eir functions and duties in relation to public 

assistance and have either transferred or seconded their assis tance 

personnel to the health boards. 
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PART II 

CiiAPTER I 

THE }'UTURE, FUHCTIOliS 00' ASS I3T.\NCE PERSONNEL 

Basic Considerations 

20. In considering the appropriate future functions of assi3tance 

personnel, the woricing party had regard to 

13 

(a) the provisions of the Social '.elfare (Suppl8J:lentary '.elfare 

Allowances) 3ill, 1975, including the proposal for the future 

employment of assistance personnel; 

(b) t.lte establishILent 0:' community care teams under ilealth boards 

and the concepts on 'I'lich these teams are being developed; 

(c) the increasing availatlili ty of social workers under heal th ' 

boards and voluntary agencies; and 

(d) the need to ensure t.~at the functions assigned to assistance 

personnel are compatible with their primary role of helping 

those in need or di~tress. 

Key assUIDutions underlying proposed assignment of functions 

21. Section 6(4) of the Social ';Ielfare (Supplementary i/elfare Allowances) 

Sill, 1975 specifies that any function with respect to the determination' ' 

of the entitlement of any person to supplementary welfare allowance ,and,. 

the amount of any such alloliance shall, subject to the r~ht of appeal by 

a person dissatisfied with the determination, be a function of the chief 

execu tive officer of the heal th board. Section 17(4) of the Heal th Act,. 

1970 specifies that 

"(a) any function specified by this Act or by any other enactment 

to be a function of the chief executive officer of the board, 

(b) any function ,ri th respect to a decision as to whether or not 

a particular person shall be eligible to avail hiI!lself of a 

/ .... 
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service (including a service for the. payment of grants or 

allowances), or as to the extent to which, and the manner in 

whicil, a person shall avail himself of BI13 such service, 

(c) any function with respect to a decision as to the making or 

recovery of a charge, or the amount of any charge for a 

service for a particular person, 

(d) any function with respect to the control, supervision, service, 

remuneration, privileges or superannuation of officers and 

servants of the board, 

(e) such other func tions as may be prescribed," 

shall be fQ~ctions of the chief executive officer of the health board. 

Section 16(1) of the ~ealth Act, 1970 specifies that the chief executive. 

officer of a health board may delegate any function performable by him 

to another officer of the board, subject to any directions in that 

respect that may be given by the hinister. 

22. The recommendations made in this report with regard to' the future 

functions and responsibilities of superintendent assistance officers and 

assistance officers assume that, in accordance with the general practice 

under health boards, the chief executive officers functions in relation 

to the services concerned, including the determination of eligibility, 

will be delegated to the fullest possible extent, consistent 'wi til' the: 

well established prinCiples of accountability and control. The job 

descriptions at Anpendices B and C and the illustrative delegation of 

functions at Appendix A fully reflect this assumption. 

Proposed Future Functions 

23. In future, assistance personnel should be concerned with doing two 

things,-

(a) helping to relieve social distress and, where possible, 

helping to prevent its recurrence by 

/ ..... 
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(ii) where necess~ providing financial support through 

the Social Welfare (Supplementary Welfare Allowances) 

Act, 1975 (when enacted) 

(b) determining eligibility for health and welfare services 

administered by heal th boards. 

24. loiany officers under health boards and other statutory and voluntary: 

agencies are concerned with helping to relieve social distress and, 

where pOSSible, prevent its recurrence. Assistance personnel have a 

special role to play in helping those who are in need of financial 

assistance. To do this, they need to gain a sensitive understanding of 

the true nature of the problems of persons in need, direct them to .and, 

l,ffiere necessary, help them to avail of income maintenance services to 

which they may be entitled, and, if appropriate, arrange for the, pa;yment 

of supplementary welfare allowance. 

25. As field personnel, with special skills in the ascertainment and 

appraisal of personal circumstances, it is appropriate, both from the 

points of view of the community and the organisation under heal th boards, 

that assistance personnel sbould have the function of establishing 

eligi bili ty for services adminis tered by the boards. The discharge oj" 

these functions need not it any way inhibit the officers concerned in 

undertaking their wo:~k in Ielation to financial support. 

26. The provision 0' rele\ant information in a clear, underetandable 

manner to those seek ng or Ln need of help will be a significant feature 

of the work of assie ance arsonnel, particularly assistance officers. 

Not only will they I , expected to give infomation to individuals but 

they sbould be recol ised by the voluntary welfare organisations in 

/ ...... . 
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27. The proposed functions envisage the creation of a wholetime, 

permanent assistance service, free of duties not related to this role. 

In certain areas, * because of etisting arrangements regarding rent 

collection which are adminiatratively efficient and effective, it ~ay 

not be possible, in the short term to bring about changes in the work 

of some existing assistance officers. In these and some other aress', 

the \rorking out of the detailed arrangemen ts will require close 

co-operation between the health boards, local authori ties and a tarf 

organisations. Assistance personnel and the managen.ents concerned will 

need to be particularly flexible during t.'te changeover period but the 

working out of programmes for the phased changeover may be helpful to 

all concerned. 

28. The Eastern, Southern and Hid-I'/estern ileal th Bosrds employ a total 

of 16 enquiry officers, who were specially recruited to make enquiries 

in relation to eligibility for health and welfare services. It is 

understood that the Sou~~ern Health Eoard Dropose integrating their 

enquiry officers into the proposed assistance structure, while the Eastern 

Heal th Board may continue to use their enquiry officers to dis~arge 

t' eir prefent range of duties. The l'lid-"destern :leelth Board propose to 

Dlace tI: ~ir single enquiry officer post by a p~st of clerical 

'fi'cer. 

: .le PrODO 

29. ~ 

Bill prov 

* ~Iainly 

CHAPTER II 

?UTlBE 0: GAiiISATIONAL AR..1ANGEHNTS 

Structu !!. 

.2. of til Social \~elfare (Supplementary rlelfare Allowances) 

s for tI: administration of the functions perfonnable under 

negal, ' itrim, Sligo, and Tipperary (N.R.) 
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the Act by the health boards. Section 23 of be Bill provides for the 

transfer to heal th boards of assistance person:lel employed by local 

autllori ties. It will, therefore, be possible to co-ordinate the vork 

of assistance personnel with the work of other health and welfare staffs

providing cOlllILuni ty services under heal th boards. 

30. At present, except in Dublin, there is a tvo-tier staff structure 

in the assistance service, with assistance officers reporting to a 

superintendent. He, in turn, generally reports to the county manager 

under a local authority or an officer nominated by hiJll or, in the case 

of healt.'1 boe.rds, to the programme manager, community care, or an officer 

nominated by hiJll. In the Dublin area, there is a three-tier structure, 

wi th assistance officers reporting to home assistance inspectors (who 

fill the role appropriate to a superintendent assistance officer in all 

other areas), who in turn report to a superintendent assistance officer. 

31. The provision of community care services under heal th boards is 

organised through community care teams, each comprising a Director, who 

is also t.lte hedical Officer of Health for the area, and the head of each 

of the community based services. it! thin this framework, the Superintendent 

Assistance Officer would be a member of the team end would report to the 

Director of Community Care and ~'edical Officer of Health. 

32. The Union members of the Working Party were not prepared to accept 

this reporting relationship. Their position vas that 

they >/ished to participate in the community care team; 

they had no objection to working to the Director of Community 

Care, provided the qualifications for entry to the post did not 

prescribe a msdical qualification; and 

/ ..... 
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as an alternative, they considered it necessary to have a 

person at health board level who would have responsibility 

under the Progrmnme Manager, for the development and guidance 

of the service throughout the board's functional area. 

If· the Director's qualifications did not include a medical qualification, 

the person at heal t.1t board level, provisionally entitled "the Regional 

Assis tance Officer" would act in a staff capacity to the Programme 

j·:anager. Should there be no change in the existing qualifications, 

the Union representatives envisaged that the Superintendent Assistance 

Officers would report direct to the Regional Assistance Officer or, 

if this post were not created, the Programme ~lanager,Community Care. 

33. On behalf of the health boards, it was stated that the concept of 

deli vering the community eervices through a multi -disciplinary team at 

cOIIlll!uni ty level was one of the bes t features of the recent reorganisation, 

and should be maintained by establishing a leadership role in the team 

for the Director of Community Care. This concept would not be sustainable 

if reporting relationships of service heads by-passed the Director to 

the Programme i·.anager. The creation of a regional post in the 

assistance service would act sa a precedent for creation of posts at 

regional level in other services which are part of the Communi ty Care 

programme. These include cODlIlluni ty medicine, dentistry, public heal th 

nursing, social work, phannacy, health inspection etc. and if the 

principle were extended to the other programmes of the Boards would 

include many other professions as well. A development of this kind 

would create top-heavy headquarters staff unnecessarily and militate 

seriously against the concept of retaining decision-making as close 

as possible to the point where it has effect i.e. the point of delivery 

of service. 

34. Despit! much discussion, it was not possible to reach agreement on 

the reportil g relationship of the superintendent aseistance officer. It 

/ ..... 
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was recognised that the eeeenti~al medical qualifications for the poet 

of Director of Community Care and MedicaJ. Oft'icer of Health was the 

major obstacle and that this was part of a wider issue related to 

differing perceptions of the needs of that job and the availability 

of· career outlets wi thin community care services. It was agreed, 

however, that clarification of the nature and extent of the functions 

which would generally be delegated to Superintendent ASsistance Officers 

could help to avoid difficulty in the provision of the services, pen~ 

resolution of this difficult problem. The illustrative delegation of 

functions set out at Appendix A indicates the extent and nature of the 

delega tion which the Working Party considers would be generally appropria ta. 

It remains a matter for the chief executive officer of the heal th board 

to decide on the delegation of functions appropriate to any individual 

officer. 

35. The further recommendations made in this report are, accordingly, 

based on a two-tier structure of assi3tance officer and superintendent 

assistance officer, operating within the community care services under 

heal th boards and co-operating with the other disciplines to provide 

integrated health and welfare services. The Union representatives 

accepted this approach in order to achieve progress but reserved their 

future position. The particular circumstances obtaining under the 

Eastern ,ieal th Board will necessitate consultations with the various 

interests involved. 

The Functions of the Superintendent Assistance Officer 

36. A detailed job description for the post of superintendent 

assistance officer is set out at Appendix B. 

37. The superintendent assistance officer is responsible, within the 

authority delegated to him and to the extent possible with the resources 

of personnel and money made available to him in his budget, for the 

/ ..... 
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20 
satisfactory administration ~rithin his functional area of the 

Social \lelfare (Supplemen tary ;'Telfere Allolfances) Act (lfhen enacted), 

the determination of eligibility for servicesa~in1stered by health 
, 

boards, and the effective integration of his ssrvices mth other 

heal th and \'/elfare services. The delecation of functione to the 

superintendent assistance officer should enable him to approve and 

refuse the granting -of services, \'Ii thin the policies and guidelines 

applicable to. these and ~Ii thin the cons train ts established by the 

budget. 

38. The sunerintendent assistance officer should plgy a key role in the 

fomulation of nlans and budgets for the service3 for ,mich he is 

responsible. This places on him the responsibility of identifying the 

needs and priori ties wi thin theSe service~ and, m th assistance from 

the finance and other officers under the health board, of quantifying 

the impact of various al ternativas. The budget should be the 

statSI!Oent of objectives and priorities for the col!ling year and the 

framework against which progress and performance is reported. In the5e 

circumstances, a significant degree of delegation becomes possible 

without any danger of loss of control by management. 

39. The sunerintendent assi!ltance of.ficer is resllonsible for the

perfomance of the assistance officers in his area. ae will be expected, 

to give leadership and direction to his assistance officers,' to help 

them to understand and appreciate the role which they play and the 

objectives which they are expected to achieve from time to tiI!:e, and to 

adopt a positive approach to their development in the service. In the 

next few years, he will have a particular responsibility in establishing 

the SUpplementary ITelfare Allowance Scheme, in helping assis,tance 

officers to adjust to a somewhat different role, and in identifying 

the training needs of individual officers an~ with appropriate support 

from the personnel function, makint; arrangements for their training. 

I .. ·.·· 
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40. The superintendent assistance officer as. a member of the local 

heal th committee and as the head of a service. has a very significant 

role to play in establishing and maintaining liaison with other health 

and welfare workers under health boards. other statutory agencies and 

voluntary bodies. In particu1:ar, it is most important that constructive 

working relationships be established between-the ·superintendent 

assistance officer and the' senior social worker in the 'area. In many 

areas, soc,~B.J. workers will be new in the field and many of the functions 

lihich they trill undertake were previously not discharged cr were 

discharged, as best they could within the time and other constraints, 

by assistance personnel. It is important that a dialogue be established 

between social workers and assistance personnel both at individ.ual 

and organisational level so as they can understand the particular 

contribution tlhich they each make to the service and recognise the 

necessary limits to their own particular competence. 

Functions of the Assistance Officer 

41. A detailed job description for the pOSition of assistance officer 

is set out at Anpendix c. 

42. The assistance officer will be the field officer of the service and 

will be the normal first point of contact between the service and the , 

person seeking help, either in financial form or in establishing 

eligibili ty to a heal th service. The effectiveness, efficiency and 

humanity trith which the health board provides these services will, 

to a large extent, depend on the attitudes and actions of the individual 

assistance officer. 

43. The assistance officer will have a key role to play in the 

administration of the supplementary wellare allOlfance scheme. other 

-services provided for in the Social \/ellare (Suppleoentary Itellare 

Allowances) Act (when enacted) and other income maintenance schemes 

administered by the heal th board. In all of thie work, he will be 

I ..... 
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operating wi thin the policies and guidelines laid down either in 

statutory regulations or through administratively defined procedures. 

Within these policies and guidelines, the delegation of functions 

from the chief executive. officer through the superintendent assistance 

officer Should be Slch as to give the assistance officer the greatest 

possible authori ty and responsibility in carrying out his work. It 

is desirable that there Should be uniformity of approach on this 

question of authority and responsibility in each of the eight health 

boards. , 
44. The assistance officer will help deteroine eligibili~{ for a 

range of services administered~by the health board. These will include 

eligibility for general medical services, for services to which 

.persons in the middle income group are entitled, including hospital 

services and assistance in the purchase of drugs and mediCine, and 

assessment of the income of self-employed to determine eligibility 

to partiCipate in the health contributions scheme. 

45. The assis tance officer .rill fulfil an itl1)ortan t role in :>roviding 

infol'lllation on income maintenxlce. health and welfare schelOes a'/ailable 

to the community. He Ifill normally provide this information to 

individuals or to voluntary organisations, particularly those who are 

new in the field. In many cases, it may not be eaough to provide 

people with information. It may be necess317 and desirable that the 

adsistance officer help them'to establisil contact lfith the office~' 'U 

agency who could provide assistance and, if nece"sary, help them to 

complete the application forms and take other steps involved in 

establishing eligibili ty for the particuJ.ar service. Hany assistance 

officers already do this as a matter of course but it is important 

that it be recognised as a routine part of the job and establiShed 

throughout the country as a standard practice. In undertaking this 

Work, the assista,nc:i:e' offiCfer 'sho,i4d b,e helped by the prOvision of 

/ ....... . 
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46. The assistance officer and the superintendent assistance officer 

as field officers under the health board. will.froll! time to time, 

be asked to undertake other duties which are appropriate to their roles. 

It is assUll!ed that, where it is proposed to assign a ne" dut"J to an 

officer or grade of officers tor to review workloads), prior 

consul tation would take place <lith the officer and/or ,ri th staff 

representatives. Job descriptions, such as are set out in this report, 

help to establish the character and core of each job. They are helpful 

to staff and lI!anagement in many ways, including the making of decisions 

on the assignment of new or occasional duties ,'lhich arise thrc'lgo the 

natural development of a sern.ce. 

47. \'!oen considering the role and functions of the assistance officer, 

t!le undesirability of his attendance at evictions lias unan:ilr.o'J"ly 

accepted. It is stronglyrecomended that, .in future, assis1;D.!).ce 

officers should be notified of all evictions but should not be required 

to attend. 

48. Although the Working Party thought it desirable to recu;:u.."nd 2-

change in the title of both t~e assistance and superin1;endent assi3tance 

officer posts, it was not possible to agree on Suitable alternat:vc 

titles, which <lould describe the roles and distinctly identi~y them 

from other posts in the health and welfare services. Toe seo:lrc:o for 

sui table ne" titles lCight, hovever, be continued until rflcrganisation 

of the service takes place. 

Imnlications of Proposed Functions 

49. The proposed allocation of functions to the suoerintendent 

assistance officer may have particular implications for too groups 

I ...... · 
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i.e.' senior social >Torkez:s, and section officersprovidi.Dg· 

administrative su?port to community care teame. In some areas, 
I 

the re-adjustment of' certain functions, mainly in relation ·to 

social casework, will need.to be undertaken in close co-operation 

~Ti th the senior social worker'responsible for the area. The 

workload implication;s will vary from area to area but the cases 

concerned may in vol ve some of the mos't difficul t and in trensigen t 

types of social work problems. 

50. It is understood that, in some areas, certain decisions on 

eligibili ty for services are being taken by the section officers 

providi.Dg administrati~e support to the community care teams. 

The transfer of this decision !:laking function to superintendent 

assis tence officers will "rovide an opportunity for the section 

officers concerned to undertake other tasks which now arise on the 

establishment and development of community care teams. 

51. Many of the applications for services, ?articululy foX' 

hospi tal services, will be made at the po in tat which the servioe 

is available by persons mo' have not already es tabliahe4 

eligibili ty. . The ~rangements for the determiDation of eligibil1 ty 

in these cases should ensure that 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

decisions are taken quiCkly; , 
there 1s unifol'lll1ty of approaoh and interpretation; 

automatio.entitlements are qUickly identif1ed ad 

established. 

ali 

There is, therefore, a need for bealth boards to ensure that there 

1e an effiCient system of communications between those lieal1ng 

with applicationa for ssrvices and that key officers, part1cululy 

hospital administrators, are fully aware of tha1r responsibilities 

in this uea. It is reoommended that the Superintendent 

Assistance Officer, working very closely with his colle8B\les'1n 
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adjoining communi tiea under the health board, should take 

a lead role in ensuring uniformity of approach and ilIterpretation. 

He ehould also be very cloaely ilIvolved in the development and 

mailItenance of syatema under the board for the procesaiJIg of 

applicatione for eervicea. 

other Matters Requiring Attention 

52. The Working Party is aware that there are wide divergencies 

ill the workloads of BBa1stance officers and super:1lltandent assistance 

officers as between different countiea BJld d1fferen t health boards. 

/ It ia recommended that ths health boards, ill consultati~n with 

I· the Unions BJld the Departments of Heal th BJld Social Welfare, as 

\ appropriate, review the workloads of exiating ataffs. The basis 

f on which the lfOrklOadS are established should be reviewed from 
\. • <... ... .. -_._-------_._ ..• -- -_ ... -----
'\ bme to time_~ ____ -.:-::. 

'--. -- -- -- .-- .. -

53. The Working Party is concerned that ill many 1nstBJICBB the 

i, accolllll!odation facilities at the disposal of the assistance personnel 

are unsuitable BJld ilIadequate. This can result in a serioue 

impaiment of the effective administration of the services and in 

addition has a demeaning effect OD the image of the· servioes. It 

is anticipated that this situation ~ be further aggravated with 

the extension of functions envisaged under the new BU1. 

Accordingly, the Wor!d.ng Party strongly reooDmlends that special 

attention should be given to the provision of adequate and 

suitable accommodation. 
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PARTIl! 

mE QUALIFICATIONS OF ASSISTANCE PERSONNEL 

The Approach 

54. . In considering the qualifications and qualities required by asaistance 

personnel, the iior!ci.llg Party looked at the needs under two broad headings: 

(a) 

(b) 

the formal qualifications and personal qualities to be eought in those 

applyillg for entry into the service; and 

~e qualifications and personal qualities which should be fostered and 

developed in officers in the service to enable them discharge their 

functions effectively and efficiently. 

The Formal ~ualifications at Entry 

55. The following are the existing formal. qualificatiolUf 'for .entry into the 

post of assistance officer:-

"Character:-

1. Each candidate must be of good character. 

2. (a) Each candidate must be' not lese than 25 and Dust be under·50 ;:ears 

of age on the first day of the month in which the latest date for 

receivizlg completed applicatioDs for the office OCClU'B. The upper 

(b) 

/ .... 

age 11,1111 t shall not apply in the case ot: exis~ pensionable 

officers of local authorities or healthboll1"4a in the State. 

Candidates 1Iho have had on tlla latest date for receiving completed 

~pplicat1ons for the post not less than ,one :year'J! continuous 

wholetime service with the local authority or the health board or 

vi th tmy other local autho:rity on whose behalf IIIV power, function 

or duty in relation to home asaiatance is :baiDg exercised or 
i ' • ~ - -

performed, by the health board may ded1lct'~ 'their ages such pe1't.od 
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(c) Candidates liho have had service in the Permanent Defence Force 
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m~ make the deductions from their ages proVided for in regulations 

made by the Minister for Social Welfare. 

Seal th:-

3. Each candidate must be free from any defect or disease lihich would 

render him/her unsuitable to hold the office and be in a state of 

heal th such as woUld indicate a reasonable prospect of ability to 

render regular and efficient service. 

Education etc:-

4. Each candidate must satisfy the Public Assistance Authority that his/her 

education generally is such as ~Till enable him/her to perform 

satisfactorily the duties of the office and in particular to keep 

wi th efficiency the books and accounts pertaining to the office". 

56. It is recommended that. in future. the formal qualifications for the post 

of assistance officer should be as fol1o~lS:-

"Each candidate must -

(a) have a good general education of Leaving Certificate standard or , ' 

e'luivalent; 

(b) be of good character; 

(c) be not less than 19 years of age on .,;the first d~ of the month in 

wich the latest date for receiving completed applications 

occurs; and 

(d) be free from any defect or dieease which would render him unsui table 

to hold office and be in a state of health such as would indicate 

a reasonable prospect of ability to render regular and efficient 

service". 

I .. ·.·· 
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57. These proposed gualii'ications represent significant- ~hsng'3S with 

regard to 

education; S 
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58. Candidates for entry into the assistanoe servioe-should be educated to 

Leaving Certii'icate standard or equivalent. TAe prescriptiOn of the holding 

of a stated educational qualii'ication could; oonoeiVahl;v: debar some candidates: 

tmo would otherwise be sui table. This is the only reasciD '..my such a 

recommendation is not beiDg made. 

59. It is proposed that the minimum age limit be 1'94notdfl'Olll 25 to 19 years 

and that no upper age limit be prescribed. The e$~ IIIin:lmIIm age limit 

deprivee the service of the opportunity of recrui ting eohool leavs1'8 and 

depends on the availabili ty of persona Idlo haVe already. OOIIIIIIenoed a career in 

another field or have failed to find alternative satjsf~tory employment in 

their early twenties. Pe1'8ona aged 19 and upwards ahoulcl:, through careful 

placement and development, be well fitted to undertake the fuDctions outlined 

in the job desoription for the assistance offioer. there-are maD1 comparable 

arrangements including those for SoCial lielfare Of'ficem, cuatoms and Excise 

O1'fice1'8 and other grades in areas of the public service inVOlviJIg dealings 

wi th the public on pe1'8onal and sensi ti ve issUeB. 

60. Since the establiahment of the health boards, it bas been the practice 

not to prescribe any upper age limit for posts under thiS board. Judgement 

as to sui tabili ty on age grounds can be made in ths comus of the seleot:i.on 

process. The arrangement has the advantage of oast1Ds ths lISt for ilPplicants 

as wide as possible. 

61. - At present, the following qualii'icatione apply for entry into the post 

of superintendent assistance officer:-

"Clharac ter:-

1. Each candidate must be of good character • 

/ ..... . 
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~:-

2. Each candidate must be not less than 27 and must be under 40 years of 

age on the first ~ of the month in which the latest date for 

receiving completed applications for the office occurs. The upper 

age limit shall not .apply in the case of an existiDg pensionable 

officer cf a local authority or a health board. 

neal thj-

3. Each candidate must be free from any defect or disease which would 

render the candidate =sui table to hold the office and be in a state 

of health such as would indicate a reasonable prospect of ability to 

render regular and efficient service. 

Education etca-

4. Each candidate must:-

(a) have received a good general education 

(b) have a satisfactory knowledge of the law, forms of accounts 

and general practice governing the adminietration of public 

assistance". 

62. It is recommended that. in future. the qualifications for the post of 

superintendent assistance officer should be as follows: 

"Each candidate must -

(a) have, on the latest date for receiving completed applications, at 

least five years - in the case of permanent assistance officers, 

three years- satisfactory service in a permanent and pensionable 

eapacity in a dssignated office under a health board or local 

author! ty in the State, and possess sufficient administrative 

capaci ty to dischargs the functions of the grade; 

(b) have a satisfactory knowledge of the law and practice governing the 

proviSion of the services for which he wUl be ~3ponsible; 

(c) be of good character; 

(d) be not less than 23 years of age on the firat: day of the month in 

which the latest date for receiving comp1.etedi.app~.ations occurs; and 

I ..... 
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(e) be free from any defect or disease which would render hiin 

unsui table to hold office and be in a s tate of heal th such 

as would indicate a reasonable prospect of ablli ty to render 

regular and e£ficient service". 

Promotion Outlets 

3D 

63. The proposed qualifications for the post of superintendent asSistance 

officer leave it open to officers of health bo ards or looal au thor! ties who are 

23 years or over, end have served five or more years in a permenent and 

pensionable capaci ty in pos ts which are, from time to time, designa tsd by 

management, following consultation with the Unions concernad. However, 

permanant aseistance officers would be eligible to compete for promotion 

after 3 years satisfactory servioe, provided they are aied 23 or over. All 

candidates would be required to have a satisfactory knowledge of the law and 

practice governing the provision of the various services for which the 

superintandent assistance officer would be responsible. The proposed 

arrangement clearly gives an advantage to eerV1ng assistanoe officers and 

provides them with a well defined promotion outlet within their own service. 

It does not debar other officers of health boards end local author! ties, 

i 
who have a special interest in the work, from entering the assistance service 

at ths supervisory level. 

\ 
64. Under existing and likely future arrangements under heliJ. th boards and 

local author! tiee, assistanoe offioers and superintandent assistance officers 

will be eligible to compete for olerioal, exeoutive and administrative posts 

under these bodies. The implementation of tha recommendations which we have 

made in relation to the developmant end training ot assistanoe parsonnal should 

well aquip those otharwise sui ted to take on hieb.ar management rasponsibili ties 

during thair careers. 
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Assistance 'Officer 

PART IV, 

TRAINING ASSISTANCE PERSONNEL 

caAPTER I - TRAINING NEEDS 

65. In 6UI!IIIlary, the assistance officer needs to know 

- how to interview claiJDante; 

- how to assess entitlement; 

- how to impart information; and 

- how to work effectively with others. 
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66. To enable the assistance officer to effectively undertake these activities, 

the training provided should concentrate on the following areas:-

(i) helping the officer to gain an iI!lproved understanding of the health 

board's welfare role and the contribution which he is expected to make 

to it; 

(ii) teaching him the skills of interviewing in the social services, where the 

normal difficulties of effective interviewing are somewhat more complex; 

(iii) providing him with an accurate and detailed knowledge of the assessment 

of entitlement and the eesential technicalities end procedures relating 

to each of the services with which he has to deal; 

(iv) developing his powers of judgement so that, in a scheme in which 

entitlement to benefit as of right exists alongside discretionary powers, 

he will perform his duties with common sense and humanity, avoiding 

subjective extremes; 

(v) bringing out his powers of observation,as an aid to the exercise of 

judgement and discretion as much for the detection of needs as for the 

prevention of abuse; and 

(vi) imparting to him a good understanding of the functions and 

responsibilities of other officers working in the welfare servicss. 

/ ..... 
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67. T'ne needs of the officers already in t.l:te service will obviously be 

different to those of new recruits. In the case of existing people, it will 

be necessary to assess t.l:te gaps in their skills and attitudes as compared wi t.1:t 

those which have been suggested. In the case of new recruits, their general 

needs can more easily be identified but individual assessment and attention 

must form part of their training during the introductory or probationary period. 

68. In relation to all assistance personnel, priority should be given to 

training that helps them to do their jobs better. This ,approach is particularly 

important because of the very limi ted amount of training which has been "rovided 

for these officers in the past and the likely difficulty of obtaining su:'ficient 

resources to do all the training that could be justified. 

Superintendent Assistance Officer 

69. The Superintendent Assistance Officer must 

- have the abili 1:)' to manege the services for which he is responsible 

and, the people Imo provide them; 

- have the teclmical knowledge to train, develop and guide his 

assistance officers; and 

- have ths ability, and willingness to be an effective member of a team. 

70. To manage the services and the people for which he is responsible, the 

superintendent assistance officer should receive training which will enable hill. 

to 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

formulate and control a budget for the services; 

develop, and' ,impl,ement a work progr8lIll:le; 

organise and delegate effectively; 

monitor and control the, quality, consistency and acceptability of the 

work of his assistance officers; 

assess and influence the attitude of his assistance officers to their 

work. 

/ ..... ~ .... , . 
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71. T'ne, superintendent assistance officer who has previously been an 

. assistance officer will possess ffiost of the technical knowledge required to 

dischar,ge his functions. Ho~rever, he will need to acquire a wider and deeper 

.understandirig of the total legislative framework "i thin which he operates and 

have Ii good 'Iorking kno,rledce of the legislation which would involve him in 

legal situations. The legal provisions relating to the financial rights of 

,lives, !lusbands and children and the obligations 1,Ii th regard to caintenance 

would be of particular significance. 
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72. To create effective teaDll'lOrk, 1:.'1e first requisite is to accept the necessity 

and impo!'tance of working with other l<elfare liOrkers to achieve the best use of 

the resources available to the health board in discharging its welfare function. 

Secondly, t.~ere is the need to understand and appreciate the limits of one's 

Olm au t!lori ty and competence and the contributions ·.hich each of the ot.'Jer 

m~bers of the team can ~ake to the solution of problems. The use of ~e1:.~otis 

such as group discussion, case studies and role playing related to situations 

which are as near reality as possible 1'lOuld be obvious steps which could be taken 

to help train superintendent assistance officers in these areas. 

CHAPTER II 

ORGANIS.l.TION OF TRAINTIIG 

73. The making of detailed recommendations on the organisation of the training 

which has been suggested might best be done by a group representative of the 

Departmenj;s of. Social iofelfare and Ileal th, health boards and the staff 

organisations, with appropriate help from persons who are skilled in the 

provision of t raj n; ng. 

74. The training of new and existing staff is primarily the duty of line 

managers. The training and motivation of the assistance officers so that they 

can effectively discharge their functions is one of the principal duties anti 

responsibilities of the superintendent assistance officer. Similarly, it is one 

/ ..... . 
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of the responsibilities of management to help the superintendent assistance 

officer, with appropriate support from the personnel function, to identify 

his training needs and make arrangements to have them met. 

75. It will probably be possible to identify and organise the general 
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training required for each group, particularly new entrants. However, most of 

t!1.e resources on training might, with considerable advantage, be utilised to 

meet the needs of individual officers. Uhatever mechanism is chosen to consider 

further the question of training, a special survey to ascertain individual 

training needs should be amongst one of the first steps to be undertaken. Proper 

training requires the utilisation of considerable resources and. it is unlikely 

that all of these resources will be available in the short term. It will, 

therefore, be important that priori ties be identified and such resources as are 

aVailable concentrated on these. 
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PART V 

Suggested Nezt Steps 

76. !he Working Party considered that it would be helptul to the Minister, 

the two Departments concerned, the health boards and the assistance 

staff involved if it were to suggest the :lJDplementstioJl steps that 

might be taken, if their recommendations are accepted. The foll01liDg 

would seem to be the kay steps involved:-

Step Step ReepoDSibili ty of 
No. 

1. Arrange consul ta tions with Dept. of Dept. of Social Welfare 
Heal th, heal th boards and waions 

2. Establish committee to make Dep. of Health 
recommendations on detailed training and Social Welfare 
arrangements for assietance staff 

,. Settle revised qualifications and Departments of Health 
particulars of office for assistance and Social Welfare 
posts 

4. Ensure saooth transfer of assistance Depts. of Heal th, 
staffs from local authorities to Social Welfare and 
heal th boards Local Governmen t; local 

authorities concerned 
and heal th boards 

5. Assess operational :lJDplications of Department of Health 
recommendations made in report and and heal th boardS 
revisw :lJDplications for 
responsibilities of various staffs 
and for systems 

6. Make delegation of functions to Chief ezecutive 
Superintendent Assistance and offioers of heal th 
Assistanoe Officers boards 

7. Agree on reorganised structure for Depts. of Health and 
Dublin arsa, having regard to the Social Welfare; 
recommendations in the report Eastern Health Board 

I .. ·· 
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77. ID parallel with this suggested programme, there will obviously 

be a considerable amoUDt of effort devoted to the develop1lllJlt, 

·illterpretation 8IId :Implamentat1(·n of the provisions of the Social 

Welfare (Supplementary Welfare Allovances) Bill, 1975. Assistance 

staffs, particularly those at Super1nt8lldeDt ABs1st8llce Otticer level, 

will .be illvolved ill anillt9llsive period of fBDiliar1satioJl. with the 

provisiOns of the reorg8ll1sed scheme and the adpiJl.istrative ohaIlges 

that may flov from it. Because of these III8D7 8IId various chaDgea, 

it might considerably help if &JI. overall programme ware agreed as 

soOn as possiblevith all illteresta COIlcemed illclucl1JlB the lbaicns 

repres811 t1Dg staffs. 
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December 1975 

S~nedl 

, . ~ ... --
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( Chaiman) 

~'~ 
N. caJ.1a.n 

D. Gall 

P. McQuH1a.n 

~~ 
L. 0 hUallachain 

P. Barron (Secretary) 
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Appendix A 

Illustrative delegation of f~~ctions to Superintendent Assistance Officer 

uele~ation of au~~oritv under Section 16 of the Health Act. 1970 

~: (a) The -tems of this delegation are subject to the provision of 

Section 16 of the :lealth Act, 1970. They may be varied by the 

Chief :=!xecutive Officer at any time and are formally renel'lable 

annually on , cOInl!lencing on 1976. , 

(b) This delegation includes authority to further delegation by the 

officer concerned, subject to approval of the Chief Executive 

Officer in each. case .• 

'.:'he follolting authority is hereby delegated to (nruc,e) 

/ 

1. 

Superinten~ent Assistance Officer; 

':!i thin his functional area, in accordance ltith the statutory provisions 

and regulations, the adoinistrative guidelines conveyed to him fro~ time 

to time, and Hi thin the agreed budgebry guidelines 

(a) to dischar&e all functions (other than functions assigned ~~der 

section 19) assigned to the health board under the Social ;'!elfare 

(Supplementary \feliare Allowances) Act, 1975 (when enac ted); 

(b) to ~anage the other income maintenance. and cash grants schemes 

adminis tered by the health board; 'and 

(c) to determine eligibility, on financial grounds, for heal th and 

>lelfare services administered by the health board (in. accordance 

,~t~ the arrange8ents agreed for the processing of applications 

for services) 

\,~ t!: 'the excell tion of th e foEo>lir.g func tiona:

(i) the creation of ne\1, posts 

(ii) the appointment, suspension or removal from office of staff 

under his supervision; 

/ ". e· ••••• 
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(iii) the'I!:akine; of a decision on an appeal made by a person 

aggrieved by a determination of eligibility for a service; 

-(iv) the incurring or the authorisation of expenditure not 

specifically provided for in the officers agreed budget; 

39 

(v) the making of new agreements, fomal or infomal, with trade 

unions, professional associations or individual officers on 

new levels of payor revised emploJ~ent conditions; 

(vi) the establishment o~ selection of interview boards for the 

selection of pemanent or temporary staff-; or 

(vii) the initiation of legal proceedings, 

2. This delegation does not authorise the taking of a decision which l-lill 

al ter the standards generally of any service or provide a new service or 

con:mit the Board to any expenditure not provided for in the agreed budget. 
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JOB D3SCRI?TION 

SUPE!UlITEiTD3!IT ASSISTANCE OFFICBR 

1. Purpose of Job 

Appendi.:i: B 

The purpose of the job is, Hi thin the functional area and the authority 

delegated, 

(a) to help relieve social distress and ~here possible, prevent its 

recurrence by 
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(i) informinG peo~le of the statutory income maintenance services 

that are available and assisting them to avail of these services 

and 

(ii) ~Ihere necessary providing financial support through the Social 

-,Ielfare (Supplementary \ielfare Allo;lances) Act, 1975 (;;hen 

enacted); and 

(b) to determine eligibility, on financial grounds, for the health and Helfare 

services administered by t.1-).e health board. 

2. 2rincioal Duties and Responsibilities 

2.1 1'0 manage the income mai."l tenance and cash grants schemes adminis tered 

by the heal th board by 

_ 2.1.1 identifying t:1.e need for relevant income maintenance in his area 

and quantifyinG the likely demand for maintenance for the aereed 

planning period; 

2.1.2 helping to formulate agreed budgets for the provision of 

relevant income maintenance services and communicating these to 

the assistance officers in his area; 

2.1.3 ensuring that a~sistance officers in his area are adequately 

trained 'and motivated to discharge their functions; 

2.1.4 supervising the ;Iork of assistance officers in his area and 

helping them in their development; 

I ... ···· 
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2.:t.5 deciding on applications for services referred to him by 

assistance officers and participating as appropriate, in the 

appeals arrangements; 

2.1.6 submitting appropriate management reports to appropriate 

senior officers. 

2.2- To determine eligibility. on financial grounda. for health and welfare 

schemes (other than income maintenance) administered bY the health 

board by 

2.2.1 ensuring that the assistance officers in his area are fully 

briefed and are capable of objectively operating the policies 

and procedures relating to the determination of eligibility 

for each scheme; 

2.2.2 ensuring that policies and procedures are a,dequately documented, 

up-dated and communicated; 

2.2.3 supervising the work of the assistance officers in his area; 

2.2.4 deciding on applioations for services referred to him by the 

assistance officers and participating, as appropriate, in the 

appeals arrangements; 

2.2.5 submitting appropriate management reports to appropriate senior 

officers. 

2.3 To participate. as a member-of the community care team. in developing 

targets and plans for the provision of services in the oommunity. and 

in reviewing progress and perfozmance by the team by 

2.3.1 helping to assess overall service needs and priori ties in the 

area; 

2.3.2 gsining a thorough underatandiJIg of the services available and 

the contribution which each of the other members of the team 

can make through the ac ti vi ties for which they are responsible; 

2.3.3 fozmulating and gaining agreement to an annual budget for the 

activities for which he is rasponsible and keeping the team 

info;nned of progress ag~t budgetr 

'/ -.... -: 
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2.3.4 contributing to the development of a co-ordinated approach 

by the team in solving problema in its area; and 

2.3.5 maintaining liaison with relevant voluntary bodies in the 

area. 

2.4 To participate as a member of the local heal tI'I committee. 

2.5 To undertake such other related duties as may be from t:iJne to t:iJne 

determined by the chief executive officer. 

&e comr,ent at paragraph 46 of reporD 

3. Reporting Relationships 

1. Reports to: Not agreed ~ 

2. Supervises: Assie tance officers in his area; personal staff. 

4. Working Relationships 

4.1 'works with heads of other disciplines within community care team in 

developing targets and plans and reviewing progress; 
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4.2 \rorks with senior social worker and superintendent public health nurse 

to identify the welfare needs of the area and to achieve co-operation 

in dealing with shared problems; 

4.3 works with officers under other agencies responsible for income 

maintenance and social support services to maintain an up-to-date 

knowledge of the services available and to co-ordinate the provision 

of welfare services in the areal 

4.4 works with the administrative staff providing support to the community 

care team to help develop effective and efficient team work. 

5. Limits of Authority 

The superintendent assistance officer is, wi thin the authority delegated to 

him by the chief executive officer, responsible for the management of the 

services outlined in this .job deSCription, subject to the known and agreed 

policy directives and priori·ties and the budgetary constraints •. 

~ As explained in paragraph 34 of the report, agreement was' not reached on the 

reporting' relationship of the superintendent assistance officer. 

I .•... 
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6. Performance l'eAAures 

6.1 Ability to contribute to the fomulation of a realistic budget and 

to operate it when established; 

6.2 ability to lead and develop his assistance officers; 

6.3 ability to contribute to the ~TOrk of the cOllllDUJlity care team and to 

work: with others; 

6.4 success in 'establishing the acceptability of the services for which 

he is responsible. 
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1. Purpose of Job 

Job Description 

Assistance Officer 

Appendix C 

The purpose of the job is, wi thin the functional area and the authority 

delegated, 

(a) to help relieve social distress and, where possible, help prevent its 

recurrence by 

(i) infonning people of the statutory income mainteDB.IlCe services 

that are available and assisting them to avail of these services 

and 

(ii) where necessary providing financial support through the Social 

',elfare (Supplementary Welfare AllO\;ances) Act, 1975 (when 

enacted); and 

(b) to l1elp determine el~ibility for the health end welfare services 

adminis tered by the heal th board. 

2. Principal Duties and ReS? onsibili ties 

2.1 To assist in the administration of the supplementary welfare allo>1ance 

scheme. other services nrovided for in the Social Welfare (Supnleoentary 

Helfare Allo>Tances) Act 1975 (when enacted) and other incoI!le maintenance 

schemes administered by the heal th board by 

2.1.1 establishing the likely entitlement of persons seeking S. W.A. to 

statutory incolI!e services of ,rhich they have not already availed 

and helping them, ,mere appropriate, to establish such entitlecent; 

2.1.2 establishing the entitlement of persons seeking or in need of S.','!.A. 

and arranging for payment of the allol<ance in cash or in kind 

through the established channels; 

2.1.3 making reports and recoIDI!lendations to the superintendent assistance 

officer in cases of doubt or where entitlement does not appear 

to have been es.tablished and notifying hjJn of all cases of refusal; 

/ ..... . 

.' 
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2.2 

45 

2.1.4 'in cases of refusal, explaining the reasons for refusal anc t-'J.e 

arrangements for appeal against the decision; 

2.1.5 

2.1.6 

in appropriate cases, helping to recOVer charges or contributior.s; 

subId. tting to the superintendent assistance officer such 

management reports as are specified or specially requested;, 

2.1.7 making arrangerr,ents for bUrials in accordance lfith section 18 

of the Social :;!eliare (Supplementary ileliare Allolfances) Act, 

1975; 

2.1.8 ' establishing enti tlecent of applicants (on grounds of income) 

to Disabled Persons .:a.intenance Allowance, Infectious Diseases 

Eaintenance Allowance, Blind ·,leliare Allolfruice, Haterni ty Gran t 

and other incor,e,maintenance and cash grants schemes 'administered 

by the heal th board; 

2.1.9 revie>Iing entitlement" of persons already in receipt of allo,;ances 

and reporting, as appropriate, to the Superintendent Assistance 

Officer; and 

2.1.10 resolving queries and difficulties raised by persons claiDing or 

in receipt of alloliances. 

To help determine eligibility for health and "elf are services adminis tered 

by the ?leal th board by 

2.2.1 ascertaining and rePorting on all the relevant factors influencing 

the determination of eligibility; 

2.2.2 establishing entitlement to the service in accordance with the 

statutory regulations and/or administrative guidelines; 

2.2.3 making reports and recomoendations to the superintendent assist~~ce 

officer in cases of doubt or where entitlement does not appear to 

have been established, and notifying him of all cases of refusal; 

2.2.4 conveying decisions on entitlement to the applicants and, where 

necessary in cases of ·refusal, explaining the reasons for refusal 

and the arrangements for appeal against the decision; 

I ..... 
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2.-2.5 helping to recover charges or contributions arising out of the 

adI!linistration of the services for lroich assistance officers 

are responsible; and ~ 

2.2.6 subcitting to the superintendent assistance officer such 

management reports as are specified or specially requested. 

2.3 To inform those seeking or in need of heln of the statutory and other 

heal th and welfa::oe services available and. where necessary. to assist 

them in establishing their entitlecent by 

2.3.1 keeping abreast of relevant health, >Telfere and income maintenance 

services and the regulations and procedures governing entitlement 

2.3.2 

to them; 

ensuring a ::oeady supply of. such printed material as is available -. . 

in relation to these services; 

establishing the nature and extent of ·the person's problem and 

directing tnem to the person or service who may best be in a 

position to help them; 

2.3.4 where appropriate,. assisting the person seeking or in nced of 

help to establish their 'entitlement to the service(s); and 

2.3.5 maintaining close liaison ui th other information giving agencies 

in t..'1e area. 

?4 .To undertake such other related duties as ma,v be from time to time 

determined by the chief executive officer 

(see comment at paragraph 46 of the repo::ot) 

3. Reno::oting Relationships 

Reports to: Superintendent Assistance Cfficer (or equivalent) 

Supervises: Personal staff (if any). 

4. ':Iorkin;; "ala tionsb.i us 

. 4.1 ':iorks 1'Ii t..'1 other heal th and ;'1elfare workers in his area, particularly . 

t..'1e public health mU'se and the social -;Iorker, to identify the milfare 

needs of t.'1e area, and to achieve close and continuing co-operation in 

/ ........ . 
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dealing .Ii th families and individuals in need of or receiving sup:r>ort, 

and to identify gaps or unnecessary overlaps; 

4.2 >lorks with other officers (national and local) responsl.ble for income 
, 

maintenance and o~~er relevant social support services to ootain up to 

date information on services available, to help those seeking or in 

need of supnort to make application for services to l1hich they may be 

entitled, and to help in achieving co~peration and co-ordination in 

the :r>rovision of l1elfare services in the area; 

4.3 \larks l'lith voluntary and other non-statutory bodies in the area to 

provide them with information on the statutory services available and 

to seek their help in appropriate cases; 

4.4 \lorks with the administrative staff providing support to health and 

1'Ielfare lrorkers in the area to help to develop effective and efficient 

team l'lork. 

5. Limits of Authority 

The assistance officer [!ust operate l'li thin ~'le statutory regulations and 

cuidelines applicable to the services for l'lhich he has responsibility, Iii thin 

the authority delegated to hiI: and l'1i thin the guidelines conveyed to him by 

be Superintendent Assistance Officer. :Ie is primarily concerned \'lith 

ascertaining and p~esenting relevant information in a sensitive, understanding 

manner, making recol!lT.'.endations and decisions and taking appropriate action 

In. thin the limits of his authority. 

:Ie can, hOl'lever, have a significant influence wi thin his own area on the 

acceptability of the services for "Ihich he has responsibili~J and on the 

effectiveness ,n. th >thich these services cOl'lbine ri th others to help ~elieve 

and prevent the recurrence of social distress. 

6. j,ieasures of Perfor.oance 

6.1 Ability to identify income maintenance needs in his area, contribute 

to the formulation of a realistic budget and operate within it lihen 

it is established; 

/ ..... 
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6.2 ability to ascertain and present information and reasoned 

recommendations; 

6.3 ability to work ~1ith other oembers. of district care team; and 

6.4 ~ucceBs in establishing trusting relationships ~th the people in 

his area. 
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